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Restrictions

Conditions Governing Access

No restrictions on use, except: not available through interlibrary loan.

Conditions Governing Use

It is the responsibility of the user to obtain permission to publish from the owner of the copyright (the institution, the creator of the record, the author or his/her transferees, heirs, legates, or literary executors). The user agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Arizona Board of Regents for Northern Arizona University, its officers, employees, and agents from and against all claims made by any person asserting that he or she is an
owner of copyright.

 Controlled Access Terms

 Personal Name(s)
 Montgomery, Rozella

 Administrative Information

 Preferred Citation
 Monte and Rozella Montgomery Collection, AHS-ND.MS.908, Box [ ]. Special Collections and Archives. Northern Arizona University. Cline Library. Flagstaff, Arizona.

 Container List

 box.folder
 1.1 Warranty Deeds, 1911.
 box.folder
 1.2 Release of Mortgage and Trust Deed, 1915.
 box.folder
 1.3 Trust Deed, 1915.
 box.folder
 1.4 Realty Mortgage Form and Check, 1919.
 box.folder
 1.5 Conditional Sale Document, 1922.
 box.folder
 1.6 Correspondence, 1946-1968.
 box.folder
 box.folder
 1.8 Escrow Documents for Williams Property, 1953-1959.
 box.folder
 1.9 Title Insurance Policy, 1954.
 box.folder
1.11  Certificates of Award, 1960-1963.

box.folder


box.folder


box.folder

1.14  Turkey and Dressing Recipe, undated.